
JOIN US AND EXPERIENCE OUR ANNUAL 
WHITEWATER ADVENTURE IN COSTA RICA – MARCH 2013

When? Saturday March 16th until Monday March 25th (arrival on Saturday, departure on Monday) 

Who?  The trip is perfect for both beginning (and experienced) rafters as well as kayakers who are 
able to paddle Class III/IV rapids consistently and confidently. Rafters and kayakers must be in 
good physical condition, and all participants must be over 18. Book individually or as a group!

Attention: The Wet Planet combination of rafting and kayaking is a unique opportunity for  
whitewater kayakers comfortable on class III/IV whitewater to enjoy a whitewater adventure with  
partners who do not kayak! 

How Much? $1850 per person: includes everything you need for the trip, except for airfare! 
The fee includes:
- Wet Planet guides, who have worked and lived in Costa Rica 
- The same standards for quality, safety, and excellence that you receive at Wet Planet in the 

U.S.
- All adventure activities and necessary equipment
- Lodging for all 9 nights
- Breakfast, lunch, and dinner beginning the evening of the first day and ending the morning of 

the final day
- Airport pick-up upon arrival in Costa Rica on Saturday
- Transportation throughout the week 
- All entrance fees 
-

The price is based on double occupancy. There is a $195 surcharge for single occupancy, although 
Wet Planet will be happy to try to arrange shared accommodations with another group member if 
possible. 

Not included in the fee is: air fare to and from Costa Rica, alcoholic drinks, personal travel 
insurance, airport departure tax, any personal needs (laundry, snacks, souvenirs), and any 
additional activities not included in the itinerary. 

When to book? In order to maintain the quality and experience of the adventure, Wet Planet is 
limiting the trip to 12 participants – so call us today at 1.800.306.1673 or email 
info@wetplanetwhitewater.com  ,   if you are interested!  
For more information including video or a slide show of photos, please visit 
www.wetplanetwhitewater.com.

http://www.wetplanetwhitewater.com/
mailto:info@wetplanetwhitewater.com


Costa Rica Trip ~ 2013 Itinerary
(river sections and itinerary will vary depending on water levels and conditions)

Day 1 – Morning arrival and pick-up at San Jose International Airport.  We begin by taking a scenic drive to the 
mountain town of Turrialba, off the standard tourist track and through rural Costa Rica.  After check-in at the hotel, 
we’ll eat our first dinner of the trip in a traditional Costa Rican restaurant.

Day 2 - After breakfast we start the trip with a bang.  Depending upon water levels, we’ll begin with an overnight 
trip on the Lower Pacuare River – rated one of the top 5 rafting trips in the world!  The scenic drive to the 
launch point leads through native villages, coffee fields, and spectacular Costa Rican jungle scenery.   

Day 3 - We will spend a second day on the Pacuare and enjoy the best rapids of the trip.  With waterfalls, side 
hikes, endless wildlife and incredible whitewater, this is one of the premiere single-day rafting trips in the world.  

Day 4 – On this day we will be exploring the area around the town of Turrialba. Horses will take us into the 
Volcano crater in the morning, and in the afternoon we will be exploring a nearby waterfall and Guayabo, National 
Monument. This pre-Columbian archaeological site is largely unexplored, and the area contains ancient trails, 
bridges, water tanks and homesites, as well as petroglyphs estimated to be about 3,000 years old.

Day 5 - After an early departure, we are on our way to our next rafting adventure: Big water and rapids on the 
Sucio River.  The take-out for this trip will set us up to head towards the Caribbean coast.  After descending from 
the mountains we’ll drive to the funky Caribbean beach town of Puerto Viejo.

Day 6 - Costa Rica has it all!  This day you will be on your own schedule; spend it relaxing on the beach, cruising 
the area by bike, or exploring the town of Puerto Viejo on foot. 

Day 7 - Back on the river!  After an early departure, we will be heading towards the Sarapiqui River, where we 
will follow up rafting by out on tent suites in the jungle!  This is a great location for some early evening or morning 
bird watching. 

Day 8 – If you like birding, get up early and explore the jungle around the camp – and you are guaranteed to see 
toucans frolicking around. Today we will be exploring the town of Arenal in the morning and in the afternoon 
zipping through the canopy on a zip line adventure!

Day 9  - Our last day of rafting we will have some time to do last minute souvenir shopping in Arenal and head 
through the highlands, back to the town of Alajuela, the area of the airport.  We will have dinner and good bye’s as 
all will be departing the next day at different times from the hotel. 

Day 10 - Your trip is over. Time to fly home or head on to the next adventure!



Suggested Packing List for Costa Rica Trip
PACKING LIST 
The following are our suggestions on what to bring. The most important advice we can offer: PACK SUPER 
LIGHT. You really don’t need much! It is always easier to travel light. 
Documents 
Valid Passport 
Airline Ticket 
Visa Credit Card (the easiest and most accepted card) 
Travelers Checks 
Cash (small amount of US Dollars which are widely accepted) 
Photocopies (stored separately) of all of your important documents 
Luggage 
One bag, back pack, or small suitcase 
One small day pack 
Money belt or pouch that you can wear underneath your clothes 
Footwear 
The ideal shoe combination: 
- Sandals with a heel strap that you can use for both hiking and on the river (i.e. Keens or Chacos) 
- Flip-flops 
- Sneakers or light hiking shoes (you can skip these shoes if your river sandals also make a good walking shoe, a 
reason the Wet Planet crew swear by the Keen river shoes) 
Clothing: 
1 pair of long light-weight quick dry pants 
1 pair of regular shorts 
River short and/or swimsuit 
Quick dry shirt 
Couple of t-shirts / and t-tops for the women. 
Underwear 
1 or 2 pair of socks 
Super light-weight rain jacket 
Hat or visor 
For the women: an easy fit light-weight cotton skirt and/or dress. 
Miscellaneous: 
Small beach towel 
Toiletries 
Sunscreen (min. 45 SPF) and lip protection 
Sunglasses with strap 
Deet insect repellent 
Headlamp or small flash light 
Camera (recommended: small digital camera, we love the waterproof Pentax Option W10) 
Small binoculars 
Reading and writing materials 

Recommended Vaccinations 
Check with your doctor or the Center for Disease Control at: http://www.cdc.gov/     

http://www.cdc.gov/

